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The animale which were gping over 

their routes on their own account be
longed to the brewery of Weisebfod & 
Hess. Fire Wfig discovered in the 
hayloft of their stable on Martha 
street shortly after 8 o'clock in the 
m(3rnlng. A h 
that were cox
of the stable were turned loose on the 
street, while the employes of the sta
ble endeavored to extinguish the 
flames. For a While no one bad time 

bother about the horses after they 
(London Canada Gazette.) had been gotten out of the burning

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Hon. G. W. building.

. ». » w. m«. jïs «aasftraains»
lock, the Hon. J. H. Turner, J. How- business training. • After scampering 
ard and C> A. Duff-Miller, were am- around for a «few minutes, the great 
phgst thoSé present at a complimen- majority of them, paired off wti 
tftry dinner'given by the COriStitutionai usual team mates and staffed 
Clrifi on-Monday evening to'the royal cover their accustomed mutes. When 
guests representing the colonies. In the stable boss finally realized where 
replying to the toast of Our Quests, the horses were going, he went to the 
Sir "Wilfrid Laurier, who was received telephone and called up all-night sa- 
wttb loud cheers, said: The guests loons on the different routes. "Keep 
who are here assembled at this board your eyes open for a pair of pur 
biVé corné from all over the globe; horses who will stop at your place," 
and In coining here their object was he said to -the bartenders. "Detain 
first and last to testify to the loyalty them until "we can send a man to 
of His Majesty’s possessions beyond bring them hack. By 7 o’clock all 

-j tpe pea, to the person Of His Majesty the -horses except two had been cap- 
4Іц> King and to British Institutions, tured.
Fjve years ago it was the privilege of Ohê of these was a black coach 
DMWZ Of those assembled at this horse, the other was a bay roadster 
beard from beyond the Sêà to visit with white feet and face. As they 
England in order td take. their share were not employed to draw wagons, 
in' the celebration of the Jubilee year they did not stop at any of the saloons 
of- a sovereign whose life was the near the brewery, hut headed for their 
prtde of her subjects and the • honor of accustomed route in Fairmount Park, 
mankind. (Cheers.) On both occasions Only two of the brewery horses seem- 
the opportunity was seized to discuss ed to have any other thoughts than 
problems and questions which affect those of business. With what seems 
the welfare, not only of the colonies, like more than equine intelligence this 
but of the mother land as well, pair appear, to have realized that it 
(Cheers.) Scoffers there may be—not, I would do no good to attend business 
hope, • within the bounds of the Brit- without a driver or wagon. They re- 
ish Empire; sceptics there may be, called pleasant days spent In Idleness 
perhaps within the bounds of this Em- on a farm near Holmesburg during a 
pire; but the most confirmed sceptic recent vacation, and determined to 

‘ must admit that the spectacle of the profit by their suddenly acquired lib- 
representatives of so many nations erty by taking a -holiday In the coun- 
and races coming at short intervals to try. This team started on the canter 
testify to and attest the unity sf the out Framkford avenue. Never deign- 
Brttish Empire, the loyalty of all to ing to stop at any of the saloons, they 
its dynasty, and to treat grave and quickly reached the Bustleton Pike, 
important questions is a spectacle of and galloped out to their pleasant pas- 
singular grandeur. (Cheers.) You may ture. Their holiday was cut short by 
search- the annals of history, so far the owner of the place, who recognized 
as the human eye can plunge into them and returned them to the hrew- 
them, and you shall not find a par- ery in time for them to be sent on 
allel to the spectacle of which we are their, usual route, 
today -the witnesses. The empire of 
Rome in the heyday of -her splendid 
power ■ never reached that level of 
moral altitude. And the reason 1» ob
vious. The empire of Rome -was com
posed of elave states; the British Em
pira Is a' galaxy of free nation*.
(Loud cheers.) bn order to find any 
parallel, or even, as I should better 
say, to find anything approaching to 
it, or even suggesting It, you must gb 
to that remote period when the Hel
lenic nations ’were accustomed to as-, 
semble periodically at certain sabred 
place's; and even here what a differ
ence? The Civilisation of the world at 
that time was centred and had its 
highest exposition and expression In 
the Hellenic civilisation. The civilis
ation 'of the British Empire encircles 
the whole surface of the globe. Again, 
among the Greeks none were admitted 
except those who were of pure Hel
lenic stock, for those proud end ex
clusive peoples indiscriminately con
ferred the term of barbarians on 
all those who were not of their kith 
and kin. The bond of the British 
Empire, let me tell you this, my fel
low-countrymen—(loud cheeijs)— and 
accept it from a man not of your own 
race, the bond of union of the British 
Empire is not the race, it is allegiance 
ip the King without distinction of 
race or color. (Cheers.) Again, with 
these ancient assemblies the motive, 
the Inspiration, was purely aesthetic.
The object was sports, art, and let
ters; and it was in accordance with 
the genius of a race which, though to 
some extent commercial, and, in a 
high degree, politic, was the most 
aesthetic of all the races the wprld 
has .ever seen. But In the British 
Empire, whose characteristic Is strong 
common-sense, the first object is to 
assert the authority of ell, to provide 
that there shall be no revolution In 
the British Empire. The first thought 
is for Royalty. The second is gravely 
to sit down1 and discuss end debate 
the problems which affect us all And, 
if I ÿàth* well the expression in the 
mind of all those whom I see assem
bled before me, the thought upper
most Is—What is to toe done ? Shall 
the British Empire toe maintained on 
the lines On which it was created, or 
shall new departures be takeA ? Per
haps there are вріж, perhaps there 
are many, who believe that the Brit
ish Empire must toe maintained toy 
war measures. For my part I believe 
that It can be well defended toy ihe 
arts of peace, "you are the one nation 
In Europe which can never be carried 
away by militarism. You are the ohe 
nation in Europe which, whilst other 
nations were bled white to create and 
maintain armies, resolved that no 
standing; army ehpuld be created by 
the British parliament. You are the 
oné nation ip Europe which has found
ed an empire by the arts of peace far 

' more than by the arts of war, Napo
leon once called you a nation of shop
keepers in a fit of temper, pr, perhaps,
In. a moment of irritability. But the 
Colossus was brought, down chiefly by 
-that nation called shopkeepers. He 
surrendered to that nation, and admit
ted that she had been the most power
ful," the most complete, and the most 1 
generous of his enemies. My convic
tion is great that what it has gained 
the British Empire shall keep; and It 
is not so much by war as by cultivat
ing1 arts lit which England has an un
doubted supremacy that it shall toe large, 
maintained. I am a believer In those 
old doctrines that have made England 
gr^at, audit to ..a flrtn ’-conviction of 
my heart that if persisted in they will 
make her still greater. (Loud cheers).

» IP-S aіГм." <* Я tong JW S t, над wttb the «ксерйіп. of 
І .William Perry and James 8. Rose, 

Who .come from Qagetown and Mus- 
q»ah respectively, and Robert PhHHps, 
■VtilO is .a Fredericton poy.

" The 645 p. m. express brought in
Stergt, Fred. W. Settle, Harry-Settle,

ІAt 1 of the
stltuttenal Club,

tiNhUtir to the Toast of toe Colonial 
Guests-Canada’s Premier Grace

fully Bloquent and Taste- 
fully Complimentary.

Arrival of Hart’s River Heroes 
at Halifax.

ri'

——
d- head of horses 
""oh « tile first floor

Martin1 J, Burns of this city, R, E. Fox 
of Folflen Grove, -*»» «огр. Flnnemore 
ОТ Fredericton, Others will arrive this 
rpornjÿg, among them. Fred McMulkin, 
eon of toe north end alderman. Fred 
was expected last night by bis many 
friend» who had prepared a graad re- 
ception for him. All the men were 
bronzed and hearty - find looked sol
dierly and fit in their new suits of 
khaki, just issued "to’them before they 
reached Halifax. Npne of. them are
suffering m results from their_____
campaign except "Doc” Addy, whose 
leg, broken on the voyage out, will al- 
ways be tame, and Fred Bettle, whose 
Jteft shoulder is still sore from the re-r 
suite of a, dislocation caused by 
horSe throwing him and falling upon 
him while the troops were і to the vlein-. 
lty, of Klerksdorp. Addy’s injury kept 
him in hospital throughout nearly his

teins SSIOMB, * ' So, °L"whZ°'«hS‘aSu S? Ш
Tnhn express With the St. we beat ’em off all right. Carrothers

LJohn men was Adjutant Church, of and his men Were the rear guard and 
v - - who was a sergt. major g0t surrounded. X was close to Ideut

contJ*ngent- He went Ralph Markham when he was hit. It 
through on bis way home. was a pretty nasty wound, but he took

Through some blundering at Halifax it very cooly. Corp. Flnnemore. Sergt. 
the ten men who arrived on the after- Whitlow and I carried him to the rear, 
noon train came very near toeing com- Lieut. Markham was well liked by all 
pelled to hopf It home frotn Nova Sco- the men. He did his work all the tim» 
tia. It was the wish of the military and make a fine officer. He’s working 
ofiloers to have all the troops leave with the. Imperial Military Railroad 
Halifax for home Tuesday night al- and there now. Glad to get home? Of 
most Immediately after they disem- ■ course I, am, more than glad. But I 
barked. A large number who wished wouldn’t have missed either this trip 
to visit friends -there or to divert them- or the other one for anything.” 
selves a little after their long vpyage Sergt. Bettle said all the men corn- 
objected to this, and were Informed plained of the way they were hur 
that If they waited transportation tied away from Africa, in such haste 
would be given them, but they Would that no underclothes were served 
have to look after provisions,-etc., on them, and hardly a man on board had 
the trip themselves. This was agreed a shirt to his back by the time they 
to, tout when the St. Jphn men who reached * Halifax. New uniforms were 
remained over went to look for their served to" them Just .before they reach- 
tickets they were unable to find the ed part and the old ones were so 
officer or officers who had them in dilapidated that .they had to be thrown 
charge. So when the time came for overboard. Halifax harbor Tuesday 
the morning train to leave yesterday morning was covered with floating 
they had no tickets. But they wanted ( khaki and great coats which for num- 
tp get home, so the ten of them climbed r ■ erous and Irritating reasons the men 
on board and took possession. When 1.
the conductor came around and heard ! The home ot Martin Burns on Duke 
how matters stood he was going to street was elaborately decorated yes- 
stop the- train and put them off unless terday in honor of ; the return of his 
they paid, up. -They declined positive- . son from South Africa. When the 
ly te be ptft off or to pay. They said young man reached his home he was

The 'Shirtless Brigade Left By First 
Train for Home, Declining 

Popular Reception. T
VI"1' гд"*-а—.
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L.lA Chat With' Col. Evans and Lieut. 
Carruthere—Llout. Markham Will 
•Remain In South Africa—The 

iW;l Ceetri*n Expected on "
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spiel about that any more. • it really 
ffidrft amount to much any way. 
was hot enough for anyone while it 
lasted, out it Wasn’t nearly as big a 
fight as the one we had їй 1901 at 
Diamond Hill, or a half dozen other 
places around Johannesburg. The un
lucky part about It was that we were 
in a hollow with our horses picketed

THE DAISY.
Some Pacts About the Cream Gather

ing System.

HALIFAX, July 22,—The troopship 
Winnifredlan came up to her pier at 2 
o’clock this afternoon with nearly 750 
officers and men of the second Can
adian Mounted Rifles. Colonel Evans 
had Intended to WbfifkqWmen at 10 
o’clock and have them on the road to 
their wedterAHtomed hy ttotm^Hutione j à" "fan 
delay or anothwr occuired, keeping the 
men here till 7 o’clock this evening, 
when the military train pulled out ot dffij111 me 
the railroad station. On board were ^,$П^Є8Г’ 
only 60d of the men, for 260 of them 
stayed behind, thereby forfeiting all, 
rights to travelling expenses beyond 
their railway tickets.

The regiment reached Halifax in a 
sorry plight so. far as underclothing 
was concerned. Some one nicknamed 
them the shirt less brigade, for prac
tically none of the men wore shirts.
They had none to wear. When they 
reached Durban, frpm which port the 
Winnifredlan sailed, the stock of 
uhderclotblng possessed by the men 
was filthy and worn out and a new 
supply was expected, but no new stock 
was given out, and all the way from 
Africa to Halifax few of the, men. had 
a shirt to his name.

A complete fit out was purchased in 
this city and served out, so that the 
men now have shirts, Unless going so 
long without them they became ac
customed to doing without1 and are 
Still ShirtieSS. . ц : , ...

The Winnifredlan brought besides, 
the C. M. .JR, the nurses and, Nq. IP,
Canadian field hospital corps, com- on hoard and took possession, 
manded toy Colonel Worthington., ..

The men had been paid off, receiv
ing pay for forty days from the time 
of leaving Durban, so that they are -to 
hand about sixteen days in advance of 
their service., Just before reaching tiie government took them away and given a cordial reception, 
this coast the regiment received £27,- the government was going to bring ; , ft « ,
00» in pay, each man getting from them back or they would know several 
twenty to forty pounds. r n h,,, :reasons

The people of Halifax and the mill- to their 
tary bad-made arrangements for ai re
ception to the returning heroes, bnfc 

to the carrying out of this theyliad 
:lded to defer to the wishes oFcol-

It

his
V

(Kings Co. Record.)
As I have received a number Of Inquiries 

from farmers and dairymen in regard to the 
advisability of separating the milk at home 
and adopting the cream gathering system 
and the effeet It will have on the creamery 
business, etc-, I have written the leading 
dealers in butter, and their replies are as 
follows:
Harvey . Mitchell, Provincial Dairy School, 

Sussex, N. B.:
Dear Sir—We have your letters before us 

and note contents. It will be suicide policy 
on the part of your farmers to separate the 
cream at the: tarifas. It is infinitely better 
to have the oneam separated at the factor- 

. - і made on.-------gathered system, and when we
tell you we have strict orders from our 
best customers to buy no butter made in 
this, way, except from factories where the 
cream is separated at the factory, and if 
your factories change their system, it will 
Injure the reputation of our Canadian cream
eries. We canpt condemn this system too 
strongly. The only system to our mind 
for choice creamery Is separation of the 
cream at the factories.—Yours truly,

HODGSON BROS.
As a rule butter made from gathered 

cream Is worth from 1 to 2 cents under that 
made where all the milk Is brought into the 
factory and separated. If the gathered cream 
system becomes general it will hurt the 
price of our Canadian butter.

A. A. AYER & CO., LTD., Montreal.
good to say about the 

cream system of making butter;

w ufaviuu і nv|,si at«u at t
western Canada butter Is 

:ream gathered system, and
і es.
the c

I have nothing
“gathered”" cream _____ ________ ______ 1
it has been a failure wherever tried, and 
the butter is worth from 1 to 2 cents per 
poupd less than that made where the cream 
is separated at the creamery. If our peo
ple turn to this system we will soon lose 
the reputation we now have for creamery 
butter ; In fact, today gathered cream but
ter Is injuring our reputation. I therefore 
trust our farmers will not be foolish enough. 

. to be carried away by a fad of this kind, 
.which in the end will mean almost ruin te 
our butter inteiesfs:

JAS. ALEXANDER.
W'e must say so far as our experience 

goes, butter made from cream gathered has 
been decidedly unsatisfactory. It is not 
such butter as would create a demand that 
wofajd Iheure good prices.

We believe the only way to make finest 
butter, such as Is required by the trade and 
for which the trade will pay best prices, is 
to make it from cream separated at the 
creamery or a skimming station.

LOVELL & CHRISTMAS. LTD., Montreal.
Per R. M. Batiantyne, Maniger.

The cream gathered system should be 
condemned, especially when the butter is 
required for export. With an export trade 
quality is everything, and it the standard 
quality Is lowered in any way, our export 
business would be destroyed.

The system might possibly be put In op
eration without much harm being done dur
ing the winter season among our local fac
tories, as at this time of the year It is dl- 
ficult to et milk to the factories and the 
product Is all consumed locally.

SMITH ft PROCTOR, Halifax, N. S.
D. Derbyshire, when addressing a meet

ing of the Dairymen’s Association of East
ern Ontario, of which he is president, said; 
“H we intend to build up a big butter busi
ness In Canada, we must do as we did in 
the case of our cheese, send the whole milk 
to the creamery, where a qualified man will 
be able to handle it in the best way. It 
we continue the hand separations where 
whole milk creameries are in operation, we 
are certainly going to injure the butter busi
ness, for it is impossible to get that uni
formity of make which is so essential in 
the butter trade."

The above firms handle by far the greater 
part of the butter made in Canada, and 
their views on the question should be care
fully considered by all who are interested 
in the future of the creamery business in 
New Brunswick.

"HARVEY MITCHELL, Dairy Supt.
Sussex, N. to

wers very glad to get rid of.WITH THE YACHT CLUB.
A Yonùg’s Cove correspondent writes 

to the Sun:
One of Queens brig-fit days was Tues

day last, when the squadron of the 
Royal Kenuebeccàsis Yacht Club 
anchored in Wiggins’ dove, Grand 
Lake, ^opposite the told homestead ’of 
thé, Wiggins family with which the 
name has been identified Since the sèt 
tlément of the province by the United' 
Empire Loyalists. It is at this point- 
where is located Holiday camp, the 
smner cottage of Professor and Mrs. 
Stone Wiggins; Not a sail was shifted 
from the Start till the anchoring. The 
officers of the club gave a delightful 
entertainment at the hall here during 
the evening. The commodore occupied 
the chair, and on his right was Rev. 
Lindsay Parker of New York, chaplain 
of the club. On board the Sciôhda with 
Commodore Thomson were Rear Com
modore Arthur W. Adams, Hon. A. G. 
Blair, T. Barclay Robinson, Major H. 
B. Edwards and others.

I

■: fij ,,‘f j « ■. i- ■
John N. ttawHnga,- who’ went to 
South Africa With the first contingent 

J A ^ , ?* and again With the 2nd C. M. R., was
adian soldiers juet back from bloody given a' hearty welcome by" Ms family 
waneang no •- easir-proposition for one and friends. Mr. Rawlings saw some

decidefi to defer to the wishes оГЬоІ- When they reached Truro things were aonth* AfriCaT as^well ^rtag’’ his 

ooel Evqna. That gallant officer la- straightened out and peace again aec,jhd Sojourn in Krugeria country, 
formed CoL.,Humphrey, who consulted reigned. It was just as wellr-for thq Mr. Rawlings says the mix-*p at 
him about it, that he would prefer railroad. Hart* River was the’hottest he Was
that the regiment would entrain dl- Sergt. Fred Bettle, whose letter de- in, and fbr the short tithe It lasted wae 
rectly after: the: ship moored to her scriptive of the Hart’s .. River fight lively enough to Suit anybody.: He 

, „• , , ^ , , „ flKht was read with great interest to fortunately escaped Injury and any
I did this. Colonel Evans explained ithe Sun last May, was persuaded to serfcma illness, having ошу been in

to the Sun’s correspondent, "solely in talk a little last night about the trip disposed for two days, 
the interests of the men. It is far and the campaign. “We didn’t have Mr. Rawlings looks The picture’ of 
better for. them that they should go to -work as hard or under such un- health and Is thoroughly well pleased 
straight to their homes than: they favorable cpndlttons as we did in the with his treatment. He say», how- 
should break the journey to Halifax, second contingent,’; he said. “Things ever, that Col. Evans was an unpopu- 
I appreciate, and we all appreciate, were better managed all round. There lar officer, riot only with the eastern 
the good Intentions of the people, but was more system, especially with the men but with his own men. from the 
we must deny purselvee the kindly re- transports, and .We were sure of food west. Referring tp their sudderi de
turn that they proposed for us.” every day either in camp or on the parture from South Africa Mr. Rawl-

“Have you anything to say regard- i.=i.reh. Then we got our pay every ings says they were rushed from 
ing your experience in South Africa, rn nth and so were able to purchase Klerksdorp to Durban and aboard ship 
or the voyage home ?” t.v-u extras we wanted. This was a before a chariçë was given for the

“Only this, that the regiment made snorter campaign than the other, and. proper Issue of clothing, and as a con- 
a great name for Itself for steadiness with the exception of the Hart’s River sequence all were without underwear.
and good conduct, and they were for- scrap we only had one or two minor ---------- —---------——
tunate in having seen active service engagements In which the casualties To cure Headache to ten minutes use 
at Hart’s River.” The cplonel modest- were slight. We did a lot of hard KUMFORT Headache Powders, 
ly added : “The war stopped very work there though, and we made one 
suddenly, and when it was over the march that stands as a record flor. the • 
greatest haste was manifested to cm- whole war. Eighty-five miles in about 
barking , ùs for home. The transports twenty-two hours, in We had & trip 
wqre waiting and not a moment was about where some Boers were hidden 
lost in getting us away. So great In a place about 40 miles away and bur 

the haste thaï the mén had to wfiole column—the C. M. R„ Damant’s 
leave withouitli. outfit of updercloth- Horse, and tpme yeomanry started out 
ing which tikÿ véry iriudfi needed.” one tSuriday night at eleven olclock.

Lieut. Carruthere, “the hero of 
Hart’s River, was pri board.

“What are all the Canadian people 
MADAWASKA CO. COURT. making Bucti a fuss about trie (for,” he 

1 The Madawaska county court opened asked. "Why I ohlÿ did what any 
July letb, his honor Judge Stevens pre- other " Canadian would do. You know 
siding. There was no criminal busi- we had a reputation to sustain 
ness to come before the court. There there, and ne ^matter who it ran up 
were two civil causes entered for trial, against It' Was safe. Why, that was 

The first, an action of replevin, was my luck. I am glad, however, tp see 
put off-until next term; the second, an our people pleased with out ’Work "We 
action of tor*, brought by Paul Jal- did our best” " 
bert v. Bxias Roussel et al, for Ob- Lietft. Markham- of St. John re- 
struclon Green River, was tried and niained in South Africa. He Is engaged 
occupied the court three fiays. Being ln ranway work
a non-jury case the judgetook time to xhe Cestrian with the remainder of 
n?»inrifr for the the troops, except those left behind to

6saaa *“ Я » *» *• =«•;;«т.цтгпм^пі express a Couple of hours ahead of the
to allow film to take advantage of this milItary tr.a!n- ln response to- a tele- 4he^flratTpori№ ^ordThTm oï f5a™ from'Ottawa, Informing him of 

congratulating fils honor on having the serious illneas ot hls father- 
lately celebrated tbe. etshtietti! anniver
sary of hls birth. He also referred to 
the1 fact of this- being tSe- twenty- 
eighth anniversary of the; opening of 
the first court "help in Madawaska, and 
which had been opened by his honor 
in July, 1874. He referred feelingly to 
the kind and friendly relations which 
Had always -existed between his honor 
and the members of the bar, and men
tioned the feelings of honor, respect 
and esteem entertained towards his 
honor both as a Judge and a man, not 
only by the members of the bar hut 
also by the people çf Madawaska at

as to

1 1SALE OF INVENTIONS.
Martin A. Tpline assigned to Mo- 

Klndree F. Blchop of Barrington, Ill., 
on December 26th, 1901, patent No. 
7(N),445, for thill coupling, for $2,500.

In consideration of $3,000, the Dorn & 
Marcellus Co. of Philadelphia, Pa-, 
have eecured the entire right to and to 
patent No. 675,326 tpr pumping appar
atus. Assignment recorded December 
12th, 1901.

A. T.. Morey assigned to the M. & M. 
Oxygen Light Co. of Mo., on December 
16th, 1901, entire right to patent Ho. 
649,262, for carbureter for $50,000.

Louise Denayronze assigned to Wm. 
Flutlmann of New Yprk, on December 
24th, 1901, entire right to Bunsen bur
ner for incandescent gas light, patents 
No. 673,705 and 684,921, for $60,000.

Communication of Marion & Marlon, 
patent attorneys, Montreal, Canada, 
and Washington, D. Ç.

1

!?

SENT DP FOR TRIAL.

(Special > the Stto.) :‘- і
FREDERICTON, July 23.—The pre

liminary examination of Wesley Kin
ney of North Lake, charged with the 
crime pf rape upon, a 17 years old girl 

We got to the place about two la the I of the same place, yas concluded 
morning, rounded up 300 Boer» and 25 I fore Police Magistrate Marsh 
wagons and got back to camp that I afternoon. Tfip prisoner wee sent up 
afternoon. for trial. Ex-Mayor Murphy of Wood-

“Hart’s-River? Oh, I don’t want to | stock appeared for tfie prosecution.

I

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., July 23,—Cor
oner Miller today began the inquest 
Into the disaster in the Cambria Steel 
Oo.’s rôîllng mill mine on July 10, by 
which 112 men lost their lives. When 
the inquest adjourned for the day 1*: 
witnesses had been examined without 
any, unusual incident having develop-
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human system is at best a delicate, machine. It is fitted to, take care of the food and drink 
1 necessary u* life. j#—
Д Butyou are careless. Yetreef *ШаінІ that without ra*ard : you .xnay.dtin^ too muchto-day; 

you Ипау eat Irregularly to-morrow; you probably put Nature to a trying task right along. Clogging 
of the towel*, or constipation, results. The impurities that ought to be carried off bacK up and poison 

; the body. .. • y,v„.T ішк і «
. Laxa-Çàra Tablets help Nature where you abuse her. Th*y act soott ingty, but ppen the b'owels,

Bhd the poisonous accumulations, which yoO are to blame for.ifre carried ofr|n the *aWral waÿ. v > 
LaxafCara Tablets are delightful in their action and eleyr to take, because they come in small ] 

tablet form, chocolate coated. y
mi Get your bowels into prot>er working condition 5

and you will probably find youraflf m well man 
Or woman. .

Per package at druggists' 35 ce s, by mail J 
postpaid on receipt of price.
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A part of St. John’s contribution to 

the 2iid C. M. R.—the men of Hart's 
River—returhèd Wednesday to the city 
for. which they, equally with the!* pre
decessors of the previous contingents, 
have' won great honor.' others who 
stayed over In Halifax or other plabes 
between he^e and there to visit friends 
will arrive on the early train > this 
morning.

Owing largely to the uncertainly re
garding the time of arrival, there* was 
nothing In the way of a demonstra
tion. The first lot to return damé in 
on the six o’clock train in "the morn
ing and were greeted at the station 
poly by their relatives and such of 
their friends as Were pnergetfc enough 
to arise at that untimely hour. When 
the afternoon train rolled to with the 
second detachment the veterans were 
warmly received " by a fairly large 
crowd, but there was no attempt at a 
reception of the "enthusiasm which 
had welcomed the home comers from 
the war last year, and the men were

ЖПЙ.' «Ї: T* ««
arid seteond contingents with more 
equanimity if tan they showed under 
the volleys of cheers whlpfi saluted 
their first return from the fighting 
line.

У FRANk WHEATON Щ
[■ FOLLY YILLAOR, N. 3. ;
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Aaron Lawson, Barry R. Plant and 

Pius Michaud also addressed his honor 
: in similar terms, all wishing him many 
years to come of health and vigor.

Hls honor, who was visibly affected 
by these expressions of respect and 
esteem towards himself from the 
members of _the bar, replied very feel
ingly and with emotion.
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L, HORSES VXSCr. SALOONS. ■

BreWei-y, They Went Over Their 
Accustomed Route.

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)

R-EATINfiH

Pll»s
ufacturere have guaranteed it. See tea- 

daily press and ask yofar nelgh- 
.hink of it. Yon can use It and 

get T craz money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmonson. Bates & Ckx, Toronto,

Dn -Chase's Ointment
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Scores of Iron- gray brewery-wagon 
hprses, minus their usual adjuncts of 
Wagon and 'drjver, trotting to a busi
nesslike mariner to pairs through the 
streets and making stops at all the 
-Saloons on their routes, was the un-
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іThe morning; arrivals, were: Herder 
Mdnjyje.. ^(js.Perrjr, ,Jo^n Ç I^z s , stp ЩЩГЩ ■:.W
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